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views  advertised in Knits or Knitting Daily.

Prayer shawls can be knitted for anyone in need of comfort or 
well-wishes. They’re like a hug that lasts forever! The idea is that 
the knitter sends love and good wishes with every stitch she 
knits, literally knitting her good will, prayers, and hopes into the 
shawl.

Prayer shawls are usually very simple to knit, so that the knitter 
can concentrate on the thoughts being poured into the stitches 
rather than a complicated lace or cable pattern.

We’ve got three shawl patterns for you here. The first one, 
Simple Prayer Shawl, is an easy-as-pie pattern with an eyelet 
border. The second, Lacy Prayer Shawl, is a variation of the first, 
with a column of eyelets up the center of the shawl. The third, 

Comfort Shawl, adds a little more embellishment but is still 
simple and quick to knit.

If you know someone who needs a pick-me-up, make them a 
prayer shawl. you’ll both get so much out of the experience.

Cheers,

have fun,

Kathleen Cubley
Editor, KnittingDaily.com
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Yarn: Any yarn will work for this 
pattern. yarn shown: Sublime 
Cashmere merino Silk DK, 75% merino, 
20% silk, 5% cashmere, 127 y, 116 m, 
50 g

needles: use needles appropriate for 
yarn selected

GauGe: Not important for this project

notions: Tapestry needle

Cast on 3 stitches.
Row 1: K2, yo, K to end.

Row 2: Knit 2, yo, purl to last two stitches, 

knit 2.

Repeat Rows 1 and 2 until piece is 36 
inches (measured on the diagonal side) or 

until shawl is desired size. 

Bind off loosely and block shawl to 
bring out eyelet design.

Simple Prayer Shawl
design by Kathleen Cubley
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Lacy Prayer Shawl

Yarn: Any yarn will work for 
this pattern. yarn shown: Louisa 
harding Jasmine, 68% cotton, 
39% bamboo, 10% silk, 3% 
polyester, 107 yd/98 m, 50 g

needles: use needles 
appropriate for yarn selected

GauGe: Not important for this 
project

notions: Tapestry needle

Cast on 5 stitches. 
Row 1: (RS): K2, pm, yo, pm, 

K1, pm, yo, pm, K2.

R ow 2: K2, P3, K2, slipping 
markers as you come to them.

Row 3: K2 sl m, yo, K to next 
marker, yo, sl m, K1, sl m, yo, 
K to next marker, yo, sl m, K2.

Row 4: K2, P across to last 2 
stitches, K2, slipping markers 
as you come to them.

Repeat Rows 3 and 4 until 
piece is 36 inches (measured 
on the diagonal side) or until 
shawl is desired size. Bind off 
loosely and block shawl to 
bring out lace design.

Optional Crochet Picot 
Border: To add a subtle picot 
edging, work a reverse single 
crochet stitch (see Glossary) 
into each bound off stitch.

Lacy Prayer Shawl
design by Kathleen Cubley
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60” around lower edge and 151⁄2” 
long from back of neck to lower 
edge, after blocking.

Yarn: Filatura di Crosa Zarina (100% 
extrafine merino wool; 181 yd (165 m)/50 
g): #1462 light blue, 3 balls.

needles: Size 10 (6 mm): 24” circular 
(cir). Adjust needle size if necessary to 
obtain the correct gauge.

notions: Size J/10 (6 mm) crochet 
hook; smooth waste yarn; markers (m); 
removable markers or safety pins; tapes-
try needle.

GauGe: 18 sts and 28 rows = 4” in St st, 
after blocking.

skill level: Intermediate. 

Stitch Guide:
S2kp2: Sl 2 sts tog kwise as if to k2tog, 
knit the next st, pass both slipped sts 
over knit st—2 sts dec’d.

Beginning Border: (BB; worked over 7 
sts at beg of bothRS and WS rows) Sl 1 as 
if to purl with yarn in front (pwise wyf), [k1, 
p1] 2 times, k2.

End Border: (EB; worked over 7 sts at 
end of both RS and WS rows) K2, p1, k1, 
p1, k2.

Little Arrowhead Lace: (multiple of 6 
sts + 1)

Row 1: (RS) K1, *yo, ssk (see box), k1, 
k2tog, yo, k1; rep from *.

Rows 2 and 4: (WS) Purl.

Row 3: K2, *yo, s2kp2, yo, k3; rep from *, 
end last rep k2 instead of k3.

Repeat Rows 1–4 for pattern.

Comfort Shawl
design by 

Sandi WiSeheaRt
Originally published on  

Knitting Daily, June 2008
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notes
The first stitch of every row is slipped purlwise with yarn in 
front (pwise wyf). This will create an attractive “chain”edge 
along the sides of your shawl. To ensure an even slipped-
stitch edge, keep yarn taut while slipping the first stitch, 
then move the yarn over the needle from front to back 
and pull it taut again before knitting the next stitch. Work 
the decorative bind off very loosely, using a size larger 
needle to work this row if necessary.
 
Shawl
Neckband: With waste yarn and crochet hook, use the 
crochet chain provisional Co method (see box) to Co 7 sts. 

Set-up row: (RS) K2, p1, k1, p1, k2. Work 52 rows as foll: 
Sl 1 pwise wyf, [k1, p1] 2 times, k2. Next row: (WS) With 
same side of work facing you, rotate piece so selvedge 
at end of row just completed is uppermost. Bring yarn to 
front. Skipping the first slipped selvedge st closest to the 
needle, *wyf, insert right needle from back to front under 
both legs of next slipped selvedge st, wrap yarn around 
needle as if to purl, and draw up a purl st onto right 
needle; rep from * 25 more times—26 sts picked up and 
purled from selvedge of piece; 33 sts total. With same 
side of work still facing you, carefully unzip the provisional 
Co at base of piece and place 7 live sts onto left needle, 
correcting st mounts as necessary. Work across these 7 sts 
as k2, p1, k1, p1, k2—40 sts.

Back and side panels:
Row 1: (RS) Work BB (see Stitch Guide) over 7 sts, place 
marker (pm), knit to last 7 sts, pm, work EB (see Stitch 
Guide)—40 sts total; 7 border sts at each side, 26 back 
panel sts in center.

Row 2: (WS) BB, sl m, purl to next m, sl m, EB.

Row 3: BB, sl m, yo, *k1, yo; rep from * to m, sl m, EB—67 
sts total; 7 border sts at each side, 53 back panel sts.

Row 4: BB, sl m, p11 , pm, p31, pm, p11 , sl m, EB.

Row 5: BB, sl m, *yo, k5, yo, pm, k1, pm, yo, k5, yo, sl m*, 
k1, yo, k to 1 st before next m, yo, k1, sl m; rep from * to 
* once, EB—77 sts total; 7 border sts at each side, 2 sets 
of 15 side panel sts with marked shoulder st in center, 33 
back panel sts.

Even-numbered Rows 6–42: BB, sl m, purl to last m, sl
m, EB.

Row 7: BB, sl m, *yo, knit to m, yo, sl m, k1, sl m, yo, knit
to m, yo, sl m*, k1, yo, k to 1 st before m, yo, k1, sl m;
rep from * to * once, EB—87 sts: 7 border sts at each
side, 2 sets of 19 side panel sts, 35 back panel sts.

Odd-numbered Rows 9–23: Rep Row 7, with individual
row-end stitch counts as foll:

Row 9: 97 sts total; 7 border sts each side, 2 sets of 23
side panel sts, 37 back panel sts.

Row 11: 107 sts total; 7 border sts each side, 2 sets of
27 side panel sts, 39 back panel sts.

Row 13: 11 7 sts total; 7 border sts each side, 2 sets of
31 side panel sts, 41 back panel sts.

Row 15: 127 sts total; 7 border sts each side, 2 sets of
35 side panel sts, 43 back panel sts.

Row 17: 137 sts total; 7 border sts each side, 2 sets of
39 side panel sts, 45 back panel sts.

Row 19: 147 sts total; 7 border sts each side, 2 sets of
43 side panel sts, 47 back panel sts.

Row 21: 157 sts total; 7 border sts each side, 2 sets of
47 side panel sts, 49 back panel sts.

Row 23: 167 sts total; 7 border sts each side, 2 sets of
51 side panel sts, 51 back panel sts.

Odd-numbered Rows 25–33: BB, sl m, *yo, k to m, yo,
sl m, k1, sl m, yo, k to m, yo, sl m*, k to m, sl m,
rep from * to * once, EB; individual row-end stitch
counts as foll:

Row 25: 175 sts total; 7 border sts each side, 2 sets of
55 side panel sts, 51 back panel sts.

Row 27: 183 sts total; 7 border sts each side, 2 sets of
59 side panel sts, 51 back panel sts.

Row 29: 191 sts total; 7 border sts each side, 2 sets of
63 side panel sts, 51 back panel sts.

Row 31: 199 sts total; 7 border sts each side, 2 sets of
67 side panel sts, 51 back panel sts.

Row 33: 207 sts total; 7 border sts each side, 2 sets of
71 side panel sts, 51 back panel sts.

Row 35: BB, sl m, yo, k to 1 st before center shoulder st,
yo, s2kp2 (double dec is centered over shoulder st),
yo, k to 2 sts before m, k2tog, yo, sl m, k to m, sl m,
yo, ssk, k to 1 st before center shoulder st, yo, s2kp2,
yo, k to m, yo, sl m, EB—209 sts total, 2 sets of 72
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side panel sts.

Odd-numbered Rows 37–41: Rep Row 35, with 
individual row-end stitch counts as foll:

Row 37: 211 sts total, 2 sets of 73 side panel sts.

Row 39: 213 sts total, 2 sets of 74 side panel sts.

Row 41: 215 sts total, 2 sets of 75 side panel sts.

Row 43: BB, sl m, yo, k2tog, k to 1 st before center
shoulder st, yo, s2kp2 (double dec is centered over
shoulder st), yo, k to 2 sts before m, k2tog, yo, sl m,
k to m, sl m, yo, ssk, k to 1 st before center shoulder
st, yo, s2kp2, yo, k to 2 sts before m, ssk, yo, sl m,
EB—no change in total st count; 215 sts total, 2 sets
of 7 borders sts, 2 sets of 75 side panel sts, 51 back
panel sts.

Row 44: BB, sl m, purl to last m, sl m, EB.

Rep Rows 43 and 44 until shawl measures 13” from neck
edge (or desired finished length minus 21⁄2”). 

Next RS Row: BB, sl m, yo, k2tog, k to 1 st before center 
shoulder st, yo, s2kp2 (double dec is centered over 
shoulder st), yo, k to 4 sts before m, [k2tog] 2 times, yo, 
sl m, k to m, sl m, yo, [ssk] 2 times, k to 1 st before center 
shoulder st, yo, s2kp2, yo, k to 2 sts before m, ssk, yo, sl 
m, EB—213 sts total, 2 sets of 7 borders sts, 2 sets of 74 
side panel sts, 51 back panel sts. 

Next Row: (WS)Rep Row 44, removing all but first and last 
markers as you come to them. Lower lace border:

Row 1: (RS) BB, sl m, work Row 1 of lace patt over next
199 sts, sl m, EB.

Row 2: BB, sl m, purl to last m, sl m, EB.
Row 3: BB, sl m, work Row 3 of lace patt over center 199
sts, sl m, EB.

Row 4: Rep Row 2.

Rows 5 and 6: Rep Rows 1 and 2 once more.

Rows 7 and 9: BB, sl m, knit to last m, sl m, EB.

Row 8: BB, sl m, purl to last m, sl m, EB.

Row 10: BB, sl m, p98, p2tog, p to last m, sl m, EB—212 
sts total, 7 border sts each side, 198 sts in center section.
Lower edging:

Row 1: (RS) BB, sl m, *k1, p1; rep from * to m, sl m, EB.

Row 2: BB, sl m, *p1, k1; rep from * to m, sl m, EB.

Rows 3–8: Rep Rows 1 and 2 three more times—8 rows
total in seed st for lower edging.

Bind-off row: (RS) Working loosely (see Notes), *k2tog
through the back loops, return st just worked to left
needle; rep from * until 1 st rem. Fasten off last st.

Finishing:
With yarn threaded on a tapestry needle, weave in loose
ends. Soak gently in no-rinse wool wash for 15 minutes,
then roll in a towel to remove excess moisture. Spread
shawl on blocking board or towels, block to finished
measurements, and let dry completely. -

Sandi WiSeheaRt, past managing editor of Interweave 
Knits, Interweave Crochet, and Knitscene magazines, is 
now editor of Knitting Daily. Her onehundred-year-old 
house gets pretty chilly in the Colorado winters—all 
season long, you can usually find a cat on every heater 
vent and her husband Nicholas wearing a down jacket in 
his study
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Glossary
Crochet Chain
(Provisional) Cast-On:
With waste yarn and crochet hook, make a loose chain of about 
four stitches more than you need to cast on. With needle, working 
yarn, and beginning two stitches from end of chain, pick up and 
knit one stitch through the back loop of each crochet chain (Figure 
1) for desired number of stitches. Work the piece as desired, and 
when you’re ready to work in the opposite direction, pull out the 
crochet chain to expose live stitches (Figure 2).

Slip, Slip, Knit (SSK):
Slip two stitches individually knitwise, one at a time (1). Insert tip 
of left needle into front of these two slipped stitches and use right 
needle to knit them together through their back loops (2). (Some 
knitters like to slip the second stitch purlwise to make a more 
prominent decrease line.)

Figure 1

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 2
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Discover knitwear designs that will capture 
your imagination. 
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